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Abstract 
The New Millennium Bridge in Lot 1 of the Amtae~Aphae Fixed Link, is a FCM-anchored hybrid two-pylon cable 
stayed bridge consisting of its high (195m) and low (135m) pylon with two bundle cables in the back span and the 
pre-construction of the side span method during erection is considered to improve the aerodynamic stability. 
The design of the bridge for wind was carried out based on extensive numerical analyses and wind tunnel tests: 
extreme wind climate analysis for typhoon, dynamic wind load (buffeting) analysis, computational fluid dynamics 
(CFD) analysis and sectional model tests etc. A series of wind tunnel tests were performed to find the harmful wind-
induced vibrations: vortex-shedding, buffeting, and flutter. Moreover, some alternatives of the deck section were 
investigated to find an optimized one for a super long span bridge. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
The New Millennium (Saecheonnyeon in Korean) Bridge project is developed in the south-western 
part of Korea. The Link will connect Amtae and Aphae in Shinan-gun, Jeollanamdo and completed in 
2018. The Link has a total length of 10.8km and comprises two major long span bridges: a two-pylon 
cable stayed bridge in Lot 1 (5.05km) and a three-pylon suspension bridge in Lot 2 (5.75km). 
The bridge site is exposed to the strong wind from typhoon. Thus this paper describes the design of the 
two-pylon cable stayed bridge in Lot 1 from a wind engineering point of view. DAEWOO E&C Co., Ltd 
established a consortium as the leading company and was awarded the concession to design and construct 
for the Link of the Lot 1 in 2009. The cable stayed bridge in Lot 1 is a FCM-anchored hybrid two-pylon 
cable stayed bridge with a main span of 510m. A distinct feature of the bridge is its high (195m) and low 
(135m) pylon with two bundle cables in the back span.  
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Figure 1: General layout of the two-pylon cable stayed bridge in Lot 1. 
2. STRUCTURAL DESIGN REGARDING WIND RESISTANCE 
It is important that a long span bridge should secure wind resistance during construction as well as in 
service. In particular, a cable stayed bridge erected by a free cantilever method is more vulnerable to wind 
during construction rather than in service.  
The stabilizing measures by temporary tied-down cables are generally used to resist strong wind such 
as typhoon. However, the temporary tied-down cables could not be applied to the bridge in the 
constrained site because it needs temporary concrete blocks or pile foundations to rest on 30m deep sea 
and it is a very expensive temporary method and could cause environmental pollution problems to dredge 
the ground in the sea. Thus the special alternative system was considered to ensure the aerodynamic 
stability.  
The FCM-anchored structural hybrid system, the steel-concrete composite system, the Rahmen 
structure between the girder and the pylon, and the “A” shaped pylon with double-face cables were 
developed to minimize the deflections and vibrations due to wind as shown in Fig. 2. 
When the bridge is constructed, the pre-construction of the side span method which the main span is 
erected after the side span is constructed first were adopted to secure the aerodynamic safety as shown in 
Fig 3. Moreover, the streamlined shape box girder section and the PWS (Parallel Wire Strand) cables to 
reduce the sectional area were selected to improve the aerodynamic stability. 
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(a) General structure (b) Developed structure 
Figure 2: Structural system in service. 
(a) General structure (b) Developed structure 
Figure 3: Structural system under construction. 
3. WIND LOADS 
Korea Roadway Bridge Design Criteria (2005) and Cable Steel Bridge Design Guide (2006) were used 
as basis for the design regarding wind resistance.  
The extreme wind analysis was carried out based on the mean maximum daily wind speeds measured 
over a period of 10 minutes at the meteorological station in Mokpo from 1960 to 2008 and the typhoons 
by the Monte Carlo simulation to find the basic wind velocity, the maximum 10 minutes average wind 
velocity in 10m’s height at the terrain roughness division II, open land area. The basic design wind 
velocity of 35m/s for a 200 year return period was adopted from the analysis. 
The physically realistic turbulence model accounting for the increase in turbulence close to the ground 
surface together with a power law wind speed profile was used. The vertical variation of the basic design 
wind speed Vb above terrain is evaluated as follows: 
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Table 1: The terrain roughness division and terrain factors 
Terrain roughness division 0 I II III IV 
Į 0.10 0.12 0.16 0.22 0.29 
ZG 400 500 600 700 700 
Zb 5 5 10 15 30 
Z0 0.001 0.01 0.05 0.3 1.0 
The bridge site is directly exposed to open sea and characterized by occasional strong winds from 
typhoons. The terrain roughness division 0 defined by the Japanese Roadway Wind-Resistance Design 
Guide was adopted. The design wind speed at the deck level of 47.4m is calculated as 54.4m/s. In 
addition, the critical wind speed to investigate flutter or galloping was considered as 1.4 times the design 
wind speed, 76.2m/s. 
RM2006 by Davenport buffeting theory was used to analyze the structure dynamically for wind. The 
spectral density of the fluctuating velocity components has to be defined and the design adopted a Kaimal 
spectrum with standard values for length scales and coherence. 
Table 2: Flow visualization of the deck section 
Item Deck section under construction Deck section in service 
Pressure 
(CFD) 
Velocity 
(CFD) 
Flow 
(Wind 
Tunnel Test) 
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4. CFD analysis and wind tunnel test 
The design of the bridge for wind was carried out based on extensive numerical analyses and wind 
tunnel tests: the CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) analysis, the sectional model tests, and the 3-
dimensional aeroelastic model tests including erection stages.  
5. CFD Analysis 
A lot of numerical simulations (CFD analyses) for the deck and pylon sections were carried out to find 
wind load parameters for preliminary design and finally verified by wind tunnel tests. The Aero-CFD 
module of RM2006 was used to perform the numerical simulations. Comparisons of the flow 
visualization from the CFD analysis and the wind tunnel test are shown in Table 2. 
6. Sectional Model Test 
A series of sectional model tests for the deck and pylon sections including the alternatives were carried 
out to fine the design parameters such as drag, lift, and moment coefficients in the boundary layer wind 
tunnel of DAEWOO Institute of Construction Technology. Moreover, the aerodynamic stability for flutter, 
vortex shedding or harmful buffeting vibrations was investigated under construction and in service by 
using the spring supported system in the wind tunnel and any harmful vibration within the critical wind 
speed was not found from the test results (Iu=5.34%, Iw=5.74%, ȟh=0.33%, ȟĮ=0.35%) as shown in Fig. 4 
and 5. 
7. 3-Dimensional Aeroelastic Model Test 
The 3-dimentional aeroelastic model tests were carried out including erection stages: the free-standing 
pylon, the erection stage before closing of the main span, and the completion stage as shown in Fig. 6. 
The aeroelastic model with the scale of 1:150 was manufactured according to the Froude similitude. The 
vertical and horizontal displacements according to wind speeds from the test results for the erection stage 
before closing on the boundary layered turbulent flow are shown in Fig. 7. It proved that the bridge has 
superior aerodynamic characteristics since any harmful wind-induced vibrations such as flutter or vortex 
shedding were not found. 
  
Figure 4: The section model (1:50 scale) installed in the spring supported system. 
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Figure 5: Aerodynamic characteristics of the deck section in service. 
 
Figure 6: 3-Dimensional aeroelastic models according to the erection stages. 
8. Preliminary study for a super long span 
A preliminary study was carried out to investigate the aerodynamic characteristics of a super long span 
bridge on the assumption that the main span of the bridge increases as 1,500m. Four alternative deck 
sections were considered as shown in Table 3 and the wind tunnel tests were carried out in the condition 
of the dynamic structure characteristics such as natural frequencies changed according to the super long 
span. The results are shown in Fig. 8. 
The flutter onset velocity of the streamlined one-box girder section (Case 1) for a super long span was 
reduced about 20% on the original design. In addition, the flutter onset velocity of all the section model 
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under construction was measured as 10~15% lower than that in service. The twin streamlined box girder 
section (Case 3) has the most superior aerodynamic characteristics from the test results that the flutter 
onset velocity proves very high and the dynamic displacements are relatively smaller than the static ones. 
However, caution should be considered since flutter occurs very rapidly, not gradually and the magnitude 
of the static displacement due to wind is very large in a super long span bridge. 
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Figure 7: Aerodynamic characteristics of the bridge for the erection stages before closing. 
Table 3: The alternative deck sections for a super long span bridge 
Case 1: Streamlined one-box girder (original) Case 2: Streamlined two-box girder 
Case 3: Twin streamlined box girder  Case 4: Two-edge box girder 
9. CONCLUSIONS 
The New Millennium Bridge with its high and low pylon is a FCM-anchored structural and material 
hybrid cable stayed bridge and the pre-construction of the side span method during erection was adopted 
to secure the safety against wind loads and improve the aerodynamic stability. 
Extensive numerical analyses and wind tunnel tests were carried out to investigate the aerodynamic 
characteristics. We found that the bridge has superior aerodynamic stability since the harmful vibrations 
such as flutter or vortex shedding were not observed within the critical wind speed. Moreover, twin 
streamlined box girder section was recommended as an optimized alternative for an imaginary super long 
span bridge. 
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(b) Under construction 
Figure 8: Aerodynamic characteristics of the deck sections for a super long span bridge. 
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